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From the desk of Father José
   On this First Sunday of Lent, we hear about the need to retreat and take time to pray. Jesus 
teaches and invites us to take time in personal prayer. So many of us may be wondering what 
can we give up during this Lent? I think an awesome invitation we hear today in our Gospel is 
to take time and PRAY. 
   Just a reminder that our parish chapel is open during our office hours for private prayer. 
Every morning after Mass our Weekday Communicants are invited to pray the Rosary in the 
Chapel. The Blessed Sacrament is exposed for private prayer. You are welcome to join them.   
   Another opportunity we will have during the Fridays of Lent is to come as a family at 
5:30pm to pray as one community the Stations of the Cross. I have invited Mary Lee Mistretta, 
our organist, to come at 5:00pm on Fridays and play the organ and set the wonderful tone for 
us to pray the Stations of the Cross.  You are welcome to join us.   

   This weekend, I hope you notice the new Stations of the Cross that were placed on the Pillars by the Holy Family 
Service Ministry.  They are on the Moorpark side welcoming us to pray with them at all hours.   
   May we take time to pray, discern, and for sure 
act on the prayer we have experienced. Let us help 
each other carry the Cross during this awesome 
season of Lent.  
   During this Lenten season, I will be sending a 
short daily Flocknote for us to journey together. 
This will be done in the Pastors Message on 
Flocknote. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate 
to ask one of our Staff Members or Welcome Home 
Members at the front of the Church. 

Fraternally, Fr. José Magaña, V.F.
Be at peace, God will provide

Del Escritorio del Padre José
   En este Primer Domingo de Cuaresma, escuchamos sobre la necesidad de retirarnos y tomar tiempo para orar. Jesús 
nos enseña y nos invita a tomarnos un tiempo de oración personal. Muchos de nosotros quizás nos preguntemos ¿a qué 
podemos renunciar durante esta Cuaresma? Creo que una invitación increíble que escuchamos hoy en nuestro 
Evangelio es tomarnos un tiempo y ORAR. 
    Sólo un recordatorio de que nuestra capilla parroquial está abierta durante nuestro horario de oficina para la oración 
privada. Cada mañana, después de la Misa, nuestros comulgantes de lunes a viernes están invitados a rezar el Rosario 
en la Capilla. El Santísimo Sacramento se expone para la oración privada. Eres bienvenido a unirte a ellos. 
    Otra oportunidad que tendremos durante los viernes de Cuaresma es venir en familia a las 5:30 p.m. para rezar como 
una sola comunidad el Vía Crucis. He invitado a Mary Lee Mistretta, nuestra organista, a venir los viernes a las 5:00 
p.m. a tocar el órgano y establecer el maravilloso tono para que recemos el Vía Crucis. Eres bienvenido a unirte a 
nosotros. 
    Este fin de semana, espero que noten las nuevas Estaciones de la Cruz que fueron colocadas en los pilares por el 
Ministerio de Servicio de la Sagrada Familia. Están del lado de Moorpark dándonos la bienvenida para orar con ellos a 
todas horas. 
    Que tomemos tiempo para orar, discernir y, con seguridad, actuar según la oración que hemos experimentado. 
Ayudémonos unos a otros a llevar la Cruz durante esta increíble temporada de Cuaresma. 
    Durante esta temporada de Cuaresma, enviaré un breve Flocknote diario para que viajemos juntos. Esto se hará en el 
Mensaje de Pastores en Flocknote. Si tiene alguna pregunta, no dude en preguntarle a uno de los miembros de nuestro 
personal o a los miembros de Bienvenido a casa al frente de la Iglesia. 

Fraternalmente, Padre José Magaña V.F. 
Estemos en paz, Dios proveerá



ST CHARLES BORROMEO CHURCH SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN 

VIRTUS® Protecting God’s Children™ Session  
March 2, 2024 - 1:00 pm 

The VIRTUS® Protecting God’s Children™ program educates and trains adults (clergy, religious, teachers, staff, 
volunteers, and parents) about the dangers of sexual abuse, the warning signs of abuse, the ways to prevent abuse, the 
methods of properly reporting suspicions of abuse, and responding to allegations of abuse. The Archdiocese of Los 
Angeles mandates all clergy, staff, whether paid or volunteer, and all volunteers who work in any capacity with or around 
children, the elderly, or people with special needs to complete the initial three-hour VIRTUS® Protecting God’s Children 
for Adults™ program. We will be offering the following free in-person session at St. Charles. 

DATE: Saturday, March 2, 2024 
TIME: 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm 
LOCATION: St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church (school cafeteria) 
CONTACT: Richard Klee at (818) 639-2117 or richard.klee@la-archdiocese.org 
REGISTRATION: Visit www.SCB-VIRTUS.com to register, or scan the QR code. 
Walk-in, phone, and email registration is not available. 

This session is reserved for the St. Charles Borromeo community. Pre-registration is required.  
We cannot accept walk-ins. Registration will close when the session is full.Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges and the Western Western Catholic Educational Association

ST CHARLES BORROMEO CHURCH  
SAFEGUARD THE CHILDREN 

FINGERPRINTING  FOR   
ST. CHARLES  VOLUNTEERS 

Friday, March 1 - 12:00pm-6:30pm 
Location: Parish Offices 

All volunteers must be fingerprinted and VIRTUS trained through the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. For information and to register for the free 

fingerprinting please contact Jean Essa for an appointment at the  
Religious Education Office by calling 818-980-1826.

mailto:richard.klee@la-archdiocese.org
http://www.SCB-VIRTUS.com


First	Sunday	of	Lent,	Year	B	
February	18,	2024

Themes for the First Sunday 
 of Lent - Year B 

The readings for the 1st Sunday of Lent Year B get us thinking how 
God is faithful even when we wander away from him. The first 
reading is the story of Noah's Ark. The psalm remind us to be 
faithful. The second reading explains that the great flood in the 
Ime of Noah preceded our bapIsms. And the gospel tells us that 
Jesus spent 40 days (like the 40 days of the flood) fasIng in the 
desert and returned ready to spread his message. The readings for 
the 1st Sunday of Lent Year B are rich in themes that delve into the 
essence of Lent as a period of renewal, repentance, and 
preparaIon for Easter. Here are some key themes drawn from 
these readings: 

Covenant and Promise: The first reading from Genesis highlights 
God's covenant with Noah, symbolizing a universal promise of 
salvaIon and a new beginning for humanity and all creaIon. This 
theme of covenant is foundaIonal, reminding us of God's 
faithfulness and the enduring nature of His promises. 

Salva2on and Bap2sm: The second reading from 1 Peter connects 
the story of Noah to the sacrament of BapIsm. It emphasizes 
Christ's suffering, death, and resurrecIon as the ulImate act of 
reconciliaIon between humanity and God. BapIsm is presented 
not merely as a ritual cleansing but as a profound commitment to 
live in accordance with God's will, empowered by Christ's victory 
over death. 

Tempta2on and Victory: The Gospel from Mark describes Jesus' 
temptaIon in the wilderness, reflecIng the trials and temptaIons 
that believers face. Jesus' victory over these temptaIons, 
supported by angels and in the presence of wild beasts, symbolizes 
His divinity and human strength, offering hope and encouragement 
for followers to overcome their own temptaIons. 

Repentance and the Kingdom of God: Jesus' message aWer His 
Ime in the wilderness focuses on the call to repentance and the 
urgent announcement of the Kingdom of God. This theme is 
central to the Lenten journey, urging believers to reflect, turn away 
from sin, and embrace the Gospel message with renewed 
commitment. 
New Beginnings and PreparaIon: Lent is a season of preparaIon, 
mirroring Jesus' 40 days in the wilderness. This Ime is an invitaIon 
for personal and communal reflecIon, repentance, and 
preparaIon for the celebraIon of Easter, symbolizing the new life 
and hope that comes from Jesus' resurrecIon. 

Divine Protec2on and Support: The readings convey a sense of 
divine protecIon and support through God's promises, Christ's 
victory over temptaIon, and the guiding presence of angels. This 
reassurance is a source of strength and comfort for believers as 
they navigate their Lenten journey.

REFLECTION QUESTIONS: 
ReflecIng on the themes of renewal, temptaIon, and 
transformaIon presented in the 1st Sunday of Lent Year B 
readings, consider these quesIons to deepen your engagement 
with the Lenten journey: 

• Covenant and Renewal: In what ways does the story of 
Noah and the covenant God establishes with him inspire 
you to renew your own commitment to God and His 
creaIon? How can you act as a steward of the earth and 
its creatures during Lent and beyond? 

• Tempta2on and Spiritual Resilience: Reflect on a Ime 
you faced temptaIon and consider the sources of 
strength that helped you overcome it. How can the 
example of Jesus’ resistance to temptaIon in the 
wilderness inform your approach to challenges in your 
own spiritual life? 

• Repentance and Conversion: Lent calls us to turn back to 
God and embrace His message of hope and salvaIon. 
What are specific areas in your life where you feel called 
to repentance and deeper conversion? How can you 
make your journey of conversion a conInuous process 
rather than a one-Ime event? 

• The Kingdom of God and Transforma2on: Jesus 
announces the coming of the Kingdom of God and invites 
us to believe in the Good News. In what ways can you 
parIcipate more fully in the realizaIon of God's kingdom 
on earth? How can your acIons reflect the transformaIve 
power of the Gospel in your community? 

• Harmony with Crea2on: The harmony between Jesus, 
the wild beasts, and the angels in the wilderness presents 
a vision of peace and reconciliaIon. How do you see your 
relaIonship with the non-human parts of God's creaIon? 
What pracIcal steps can you take to foster a greater 
sense of harmony with the natural world? 

• Personal and Communal Lenten Prac2ces: Reflect on 
your Lenten disciplines of prayer, fasIng, and almsgiving. 
How do these pracIces contribute not only to your 
personal growth but also to the well-being of your 
community and the broader creaIon? 

• Hope in Times of Trial: Considering the challenges and 
trials in your life, how does the message of hope and 
transformaIon in the Gospel of Mark inspire you to face 
them with faith and courage? How can you be a beacon 
of hope for others who are struggling?





READINGS for the 1st SUNDAY of LENT - Lec2onary 23 

Reading 1 - Gn 9:8-15 
God said to Noah and to his sons with him: "See, I am now establishing my covenant with you and your 
descendants aWer you and with every living creature that was with you:  all the birds, and the various tame and 
wild animals  that were with you and came out of the ark. I will establish my covenant with you, that never again 
shall all bodily creatures be destroyed by the waters of a flood;  there shall not be another flood to devastate 
the earth." God added: "This is the sign that I am giving for all ages to come, of the covenant between me and 
you and every living creature with you: I set my bow in the clouds to serve as a sign of the covenant between 
me and the earth. When I bring clouds over the earth, and the bow appears in the clouds, I will recall the 
covenant I have made between me and you and all living beings, so that the waters shall never again become a 
flood to destroy all mortal beings." 

Responsorial Psalm - Ps 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 
R. (cf. 10) Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth to those who keep your covenant. 
Your ways, O LORD, make known to me; teach me your paths, Guide me in your truth and teach me, for you are 
God my savior. 
R. Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth to those who keep your covenant. 
Remember that your compassion, O LORD, and your love are from of old. In your kindness remember me, 
because of your goodness, O LORD. 
R. Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth to those who keep your covenant. 
Good and upright is the LORD, thus he shows sinners the way. He guides the humble to jusIce, and he teaches 
the humble his way. 
R. Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth to those who keep your covenant. 

Reading 2 - 1 Pt 3:18-22 
Beloved: Christ suffered for sins once, the righteous for the sake of the unrighteous, that he might lead you to 
God. Put to death in the flesh, he was brought to life in the Spirit. In it he also went to preach to the spirits in 
prison, who had once been disobedient while God paIently waited in the days of Noah during the building of 
the ark,  in which a few persons, eight in all, were saved through water. This prefigured bapIsm, which saves 
you now. It is not a removal of dirt from the body but an appeal to God for a clear conscience, through the 
resurrecIon of Jesus Christ, who has gone into heaven and is at the right hand of God, with angels, authoriIes, 
and powers subject to him. 

Gospel Acclama2on -  Mt 4:4b 
R. Alleluia, alleluia. 
One does not live on bread alone, but on every word that comes forth from the mouth of God. 
R. Alleluia, alleluia. 

Gospel - Mk 1:40-45 
The Spirit drove Jesus out into the desert, and he remained in the desert for forty days, tempted by Satan. He 
was among wild beasts, and the angels ministered to him. AWer John had been arrested, Jesus came to Galilee 
proclaiming the gospel of God: "This is the Ime of fulfillment. The kingdom of God is at hand. Repent, and 
believe in the gospel."



LECTURAS - I DOMINGO DE CUARESMA – Lec2onary: 23 
Primera lectura - Gn 9, 8-15 
En aquellos días, dijo Dios a Noé y a sus hijos: "Ahora establezco una alianza con ustedes y con sus 
descendientes, con todos los animales que los acompañaron, aves, ganados y fieras, con todos los que salieron 
del arca, con todo ser viviente sobre la Ierra. Ésta es la alianza que establezco con ustedes: No volveré a 
exterminar la vida con el diluvio, ni habrá otro diluvio que destruya la Ierra". Y añadió: "Ésta es la señal de la 
alianza perpetua que yo establezco con ustedes y con todo ser viviente que esté con ustedes: pondré mi arco iris 
en el cielo como señal de mi alianza con la Ierra, y cuando yo cubra de nubes la Ierra, aparecerá el arco iris y 
me acordaré de mi alianza con ustedes y con todo ser viviente. No volverán las aguas del diluvio a destruir la 
vida". 

Salmo Responsorial - Salmo 24, 4bc-5ab. 6-7bc. 8-9 
R. (cf. 10) Descúbrenos, Señor, tus caminos. 
Descúbrenos, Señor, tus caminos, guíanos con la verdad de tu doctrina. Tú eres nuestro Dios y salvador y 
tenemos en I nuestra esperanza.   
R. Descúbrenos, Señor, tus caminos. 
Acuérdate, Señor, que son eternos tu amor y tu ternura. Según ese amor y esa ternura, acuérdate de nosotros.   
R. Descúbrenos, Señor, tus caminos. 
Porque el Señor es recto y bondadoso, indica a los pecadores el sendero, guía por la senda recta a los humildes y 
descubre a los pobres sus caminos.   
R. Descúbrenos, Señor, tus caminos. 

Segunda lectura - 1 Pt 3, 18-22 
Hermanos: Cristo murió, una sola vez y para siempre, por los pecados de los hombres; él, el justo, por nosotros, 
los injustos, para llevarnos a Dios; murió en su cuerpo y resucitó glorificado. En esta ocasión, fue a proclamar su 
mensaje a los espíritus encarcelados, que habían sido rebeldes en los Iempos de Noé, cuando la paciencia de 
Dios aguardaba, mientras se construía el arca, en la que unos pocos, ocho personas, se salvaron flotando sobre 
el agua. Aquella agua era figura del bauIsmo, que ahora los salva a ustedes y que no consiste en quitar la 
inmundicia corporal, sino en el compromiso de vivir con una buena conciencia ante Dios, por la resurrección de 
Cristo Jesús, Señor nuestro, que subió al cielo y está a la derecha de Dios, a quien están someIdos los ángeles, 
las potestades y las virtudes. 

Aclamación antes del Evangelio - Mt 4, 4 
R. Aleluya, aleluya. 
No sólo de pan vive el hombre, sino también de toda palabra que sale de la boca de Dios. 
R. Aleluya. 

Evangelio - Mc 1, 29-39 
En aquel Iempo, el Espíritu impulsó a Jesús a reIrarse al desierto, donde permaneció cuarenta días y fue 
tentado por Satanás. Vivió allí entre animales salvajes, y los ángeles le servían. Después de que arrestaron a 
Juan el BauIsta, Jesús se fue a Galilea para predicar el Evangelio de Dios y decía: "Se ha cumplido el Iempo y el 
Reino de Dios ya está cerca. Arrepiéntanse y crean en el Evangelio".



MUSIC for the 1st SUNDAY - LENT - 2024
PARCE DOMINE/SPARE YOUR PEOPLE LORD – CHANT 
(LATIN REFRAIN) 
Parce Dómine, parce pópulo tuo: 
ne in aetérnum irascáris nobis. 

(ENGLISH REFRAIN) 
Spare your people, Lord, 
spare your people in your loving kindness! 
Show us your mercy; 
we have sinned against you, Lord. 

Text: Refrain based on Joel 2:17; English refrain by Owen Alstoo, © 1973, OCP. All rights reserved. Verses, 
Psalm 51:3–6, 12–14, 17–19; fr. the New American Bible, © 1991, CCD. All rights reserved. Used with 
permission. Music: Refrain, Chant, Mode I. Verses, Randall DeBruyn, © 1992, OCP. All rights reserved. 
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-733568.  

RESPONSORIAL PSALM: Ps25 
(ANTIPHON) 
Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth for those who 
keep your covenant. 

Text: ©1969, ICEL. Used with permission. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-733568. All rights 
reserved. 

LED BY THE SPIRIT – KINGSFOLD/Bob Hurd 
1. Led by the Spirit of our God, we go to fast and pray 
With Christ into the wilderness; we join his paschal way. 
“Rend not your garments, rend your hearts.  
Turn back your lives to me.” 
Thus says our kind and gracious God, whose reign is liberty. 

2. Led by the Spirit, we confront temptaIon face to face, 
And know full well we must rely on God’s redeeming grace. 
On bread alone we cannot live, but nourished by the Word 
We seek the will of God to do: this is our drink and food. 

Text: CMD; based on Joel 2:12–13; Maohew 4:1–4; Mark 1:12–15; John 4:5–42; Bob Hurd, © 1996, Bob Hurd. 
Published by OCP. All rights reserved. Music: trad. English melody; English Country Songs, 1893; adapt. by 
Ralph Vaughan Williams, 1872–1958. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-733568.  

SHELTER ME, O GOD – Bob Hurd 
(REFRAIN) 
Shelter me, O God; hide me in the shadow of your wings. 
You alone are my hope. 

Text: Based on Psalm 16; Psalm 61; Luke 13:34. Text and music © 1984, Bob Hurd. Published by OCP. All rights 
reserved.Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-733568.  

LIFT HIGH THE CROSS – CRUCIFER 
(REFRAIN) 
LiW high the cross, the love of Christ proclaim 
Ill all the world adore his sacred name. 

Text: 1 Corinthians 1:18; George W. Kitchin, 1827-1912, and Michael R. Newbolt, 1874-1956, alt., © 1974, 
Hope Publishing Co. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-733568. All rights reserved. 

WE BELONG TO YOU - Trevor Thomson/Victoria Thomson 
(REFRAIN) 
We belong to you, O Lord of our longing, 
We belong to you. 
In our daily living, dying and rising 
We belong to you. 

Text © 2006, Victoria Thomson. Music © 2006, Trevor Thomson. Text and music published by Spirit & 
Song®, a division of OCP. All rights reserved. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-733568. 

HEALING WATERS – Trevor Thomson 
(REFRAIN) 
Healing waters, flow over me. 
Mercy’s water, renewing me. 
Mercy’s ocean, transforming me. 
Healing water, renew me. 

© 2000, Trevor Thomson. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP. All rights reserved. Reprinted with 
permission under ONE LICENSE # A-733568.  

RENUEVANOS SEÑOR/RENEW US O LORD -  
Armida Grajeda/Tom Rago 
(ESTRIBILLO) 
Renuévanos, Señor, llénanos con tu amor. 
Sana el dolor de los sueños que perdimos. 
Renueva nuestras vidas y el camino que escogimos. 
Guíanos como familia en la fe. 

(REFRAIN) 
Renew us, Lord, fill us with your love. 
Heal the dreams that were lost and filled with pain. 
Renew our lives and the path we take. 
Let us walk as a family of faith. 

© 2003, Estela García. Published by Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP. All rights reserved.. Reprinted with 
permission under ONE LICENSE # A-733568. 

SOMOS TODOS EL PUEBLO DEL DIOS –  
Pedro Rubalcava 
(REFRAIN) 
Cantor, Todos repiten 
Todos unidos en un solo amor, (bis) 
somos todos el pueblo de Dios. (bis) 
Y alabamos tu nombre, Señor. (bis) 
Somos todos el pueblo de Dios. (bis) 

© 1989, OCP. Derechos reservados.. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-733568. 



HOLY FAMILY SERVICE MINISTRY
EASTER BASKETS AND GOODIES

We’ll be making Easter baskets again for the children of our registered families.  We’re now accepting baskets and goodies 
to put in them.  Small stuffed animals, coloring books, crayons, cute pencils and erasers, and candy are all great ideas.

MOST NEEDED ITEMS NOW
Men’s jeans and casual work pants, warm clothes, blankets.

OVERVIEW OF DONATION GUIDELINES
We accept new and gently used clothing and shoes for all ages including 
infants. Clothing should be modest and free of stains, holes, sexual 
innuendo, and negative slogans. We accept towels, table linens, and bed 
linens folded and marked by size. Small household goods, decorative 
items and toys must work and have all their parts.  We accept books for 
children and adults. Toiletries  such as toothpaste, shampoo, and soap, 
must be new and unopened. Groceries must be unopened and well within 
expiration dates.  We do not accept furniture, electronics, sharp items, or pillows.  

   Hours for donating items: Tue, Wed, Sat, Sun, 9-11:30 AM, at our west side door.
Please NEVER leave your donations outside the door when we are closed.

   Click here in the e-version of the bulletin (available at our website) for a full set of donation guidelines you can 
download or print.  You can also pick up the full donation guidelines from the flyer racks on the way out of church.

Deacon Louis Roche is the Director of the Holy Family Service Ministry.

Clothes/Food Pantry & Donation Drop-offs: Tues., Wed., Sat., & Sun. 9-11:30AM
Please bring donations to the west side door during operating hours.

Showers for Homeless: Thursdays 8:30-11:00AM
Breakfast for Homeless: Thurs. - 9AM, coffee and pastries - 9:30-11:00AM, full breakfast.

Why does it 
help to 

communicate 
your concerns? 

If you have concerns about someone’s behavior, 
sharing those concerns is criIcal to protecIng 
the children in that person’s life. If you see or 
hear about inappropriate behavior, you can take 
your concerns to a supervisor or program 
director for further acIon. This helps those in 
charge launch an invesIgaIon, ask quesIons, 
and start to look for signs on their own — all of 
which can help keep children safe from 
potenIal abuse. CommunicaIng your concerns, 
and having them invesIgated, can also 
discourage a potenIal offender, pushing them 
to leave the program or stop their behaviors. 
For more informaIon, read the VIRTUS® arIcle 
“CommunicaIng Your Concerns Maoers” at 
lacatholics.org/did-you-know/. 

Read the VIRTUS® arIcle “CommunicaIng Your 
Concerns Maoers” here. 

CLASSES CONTINUE… 
Pre-School/Elementary/Middle School  

Sacramental Preparation: 
Classes: Saturdays 9:00AM-10:15AM  Grades TK-8 

Classes Feb 24, March 2, March 9, 
March 16, March 23, March 30  

April 6 NO CLASS  Easter Break 

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION NEWS 
11:00AM FAMILY MASS DATES FOR 2024: 

March 10, April 14,  
May 5, June 9, July 14, August 11. 

For ongoing faith formation classes and Sacramental 
Preparation, call the Office of Religious Education.  

(818) 980-1826 or visit 
http://www.stcharlesborromeochurch.org 

FIRST RECONCILIATION  
February 20 - 4PM in the Church

RELIGIOUS ED

http://www.stcharlesborromeochurch.org
http://lacatholics.org/did-you-know/
https://lacatholics.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Feb-17-18-Communicating-Concerns-1.pdf
https://lacatholics.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Feb-17-18-Communicating-Concerns-1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uNpG1Ajh7pWEVTw35Qdktk7Q4wSWJAhd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uNpG1Ajh7pWEVTw35Qdktk7Q4wSWJAhd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uNpG1Ajh7pWEVTw35Qdktk7Q4wSWJAhd/view?usp=sharing


https://stcharlesborromeo22@flocknote.com

¢ Mass Intentions †
Saturday, February 17 
4:00pm Joan Farrell † 
   Vincente Corro, Sr. † 
   Christopher Paul Rushing † 

Sunday, February 18 
8:00am Edvard Brodar  †

Peter Brodar  †

9:30am Salvador & Angelina 
         Encarnacion ♥

Teresita Maronilla  †
Ricardo Ortiz  †

11:00am For the Intentions of the ♥ 
  St. Charles Community 

12:30pm Delia Dargavel †

Monday, February 19 
8:00am John Murphy † 

Tuesday, February 20 
8:00am Jorge & Jeanette Bugarin ♥ 

Wednesday, February 21 
8:00am Feliza Ramat ♥ 

Mariano Custodio † 

Friday, February 23 
8:00am LaVern Wilcox †
 Claudia Ruiz †

Saturday, February 24 
4:00pm Linda Ornelas ♥ 
   Sean McSherry ♥ 
   Maria Isabel Fernandez † 

Sunday, February 25 
8:00am Edvard Brodar  †

Peter Ludoviko  †

9:30am Alberto Trinidad  †
Beatriz Rances  †
Wesley & Mercedes  

         Balbuena †

11:00am For the Intentions of the ♥ 
  St. Charles Community 

12:30pm Berta Cristina Flores  
         de Otero †

Maria Ampara Guerra †
José Ricardo Ascencio †

Deceased †    Special Intention ♥

Pray for the Sick 
Maryse Ouellet,  
Martha Masdeo

Rest in Peace 
Jimmy Dixon, Rose Mesa, 

José Ricardo Ascencio

Readings for the Week 
Sunday: Gn 9:8-15/Ps 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 

(see 10)/1 Pt 3:18-22/Mk 1:12-15 

Monday: Lv 19:1-2, 11-18/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 
15/Mt 25:31-46 

Tuesday: Is 55:10-11/Ps 34:4-5, 6-7, 
16-17, 1819/Mt 6:7-15 

Wednesday: Jon 3:1-10/Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 
18-19/Lk 11:29-32 

Thursday: 1 Pt 5:1-4/PS 23:1-3a, 4, 5, 6/Mt 
16:13-19 

Friday: Ez 18:21-28/Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 
5-7a, 7bc-8/Mt 5:20-26 

Saturday: Dt 26:16-19/Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8/
Mt 5:43-48 

Next Sunday: Gn 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18/Ps 
116:10, 15, 16-17, 18-19 (116:9)/
Rom 8:31b-34/ Mk 9:2-10

Stewardship 
Please continue to use your pre-printed envelopes that you receive  

in the mail. Also, please consider giving online at here: 
https://www.myowngiving.com/default.aspx?cid=1370 
Your generosity is always appreciated - THANK YOU!

The official international humanitarian  
agency of the U.S. Catholic Church 
1-877-HELP-CRS   www.CRS.org  

P.O. Box 17090 Baltimore, Maryland 21203

https://www.myowngiving.com/default.aspx?cid=1370
https://stcharlesborromeo22@flocknote.com
http://www.CRS.org

